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Intestinal transit in anxiety and depression
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Abstract
Background-Patients with anxiety and
depression often have bowel symptoms.
Until now, studies investigating a link
between altered bowel habit and psycho-
logical illness have focused on patients
with disturbed defecation presenting to
gastroenterologists.
Aims-To determine whether patients
with anxiety and depression have objective
evidence of abnormal intestinal transit
irrespective ofany bowel symptoms.
Methods-21 psychiatric outpatients ful-
filling research criteria for generalised
anxiety disorder and/or major depression,
and 21 healthy volunteers were studied.
Orocaecal transit time (OCTT) was
measured by lactulose hydrogen breath
test. Whole gut transit time (WGTT) was
measured by abdominal radiography after
ingestion ofradio-opaque markers.
Results-Median (range) WGTT was
shorter in patients with anxiety (14 (6-29)
hours) than in patients with depression (49
(35-71) hours) (p<0.001), and controls (42
(10-68) hours) (p<0-001). In patients with
anxiety, orocaecal transit time was shorter
(60 (10-70) minutes) than in patients with
depression (110 (60-180) minutes) (p<0.01),
and shorter than in controls (75 (50-140))
minutes (p<0.05). The prolongation oftran-
sit times in depression compared with con-
trols was not significant. However, WGTT
correlated with both the Beck Depression
Inventory score (r=0.59, p<0.01) and the
depression score of the Hospital Anxiety
and Depression scale (r=0.66, p<0.001).
Conclusions-These objective measure-
ments of intestinal transit in affective
disorders are consistent with clinical
impressions that anxiety is associated with
increased bowel frequency, and depressed
patients tend to be constipated; mood has
an effect on intestinal motor function.
(Gut 1996; 39: 551-555)
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anxiety and depression often have disturbed
defecation among their somatic symptoms and
constipation is common in depression,9 but
objective studies of intestinal transit in patients
with psychiatric illness are lacking. The aim of
this study was to see whether patients with
anxiety or depression, or both, had evidence of
abnormal intestinal transit irrespective of any
bowel symptoms.

Methods

PATIENTS
Consecutive outpatients attending a general
psychiatry clinic who fulfilled DSM-III-R
criteria'0 for major depression and/or gener-
alised anxiety disorder were invited to partici-
pate in the study. Only patients who were
taking no medication were studied, as many
drugs, and particularly psychotropic drugs"
alter bowel motor function. Bowel symptoms
were not necessary for entry into the study.
Except for the purposes of this study, these
patients were not seeing gastroenterologists.
Patients who were suicidal, psychotic, or who
needed admission to hospital or immediate
drug treatment were excluded.

CONTROL SUBJECTS
Healthy volunteers were studied as a control
group. These controls were members of staff or
medical students, were not taking any medi-
cation, and had no history of gastrointestinal or
psychiatric disturbance. The control group was
age and sex matched with the patients because
colonic transit time is greater in females than
in males." 12

All patients and healthy controls underwent:
(a) psychological assessment, (b) measurement
of whole gut transit time (WGTT), and (c)
measurement of orocaecal transit time
(OCT). All subjects gave written consent and
the study was approved by the research ethics
committee of the City and Hackney Health
District.
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An association between disturbed bowel habit
and psychological distress is suggested by the
high prevalence of psychiatric disturbance in
patients with irritable bowel syndrome
attending hospitals.'`3 Similarly, patients with
severe constipation have increased psychiatric
morbidity,47 particularly depression.8 By con-

trast with such studies in patients with bowel
symptoms presenting to gastroenterology
clinics, there has been little objective work
looking at the converse - namely, altered bowel
function in psychiatric patients. Patients with

PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT

Each subject was assessed by a psychologist
(JEG) who performed a structured clinical
interview'3 looking for criteria fulfilling DSM-
III-R diagnoses of major depression and
generalised anxiety.'0 Subjects then also
completed validated self report questionnaires,
the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) 4 and the
Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale
(HAD)`' providing details of their mood. The
HAD can be divided into a subscale for anxiety
(HAD-A) and a subscale for depression
(HAD-D).
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TABLE I Psychiatric questionnaire scores in patients with DSM-III-R criteria for major
depression or generalised anxiety disorder and in control subjects

Patients (n=21) Controls (n=21)

Anxiety (n=8) Depression (n=9) Anxiety and depression (n=4)

BDI 11-5 (7-19) 25 (10-41) 19-5 (18-22) 1 (0-7)
HAD-A 15 (11-17) 12 (7-18) 15 (11-16) 4 (1-5)
HAD-D 5-5 (2-10) 11 (9-18) 13 (10-15) 1 (0-4)

Values are median (range). BDI=Beck Depression Inventory; HAD-A=Hospital Anxiety and
Depression score: anxiety subscale; HAD-D=Hospital Anxiety and Depression score: depression
subscale.

WHOLE GUT TRANSIT TIME
The WGTT was measured by a radio-opaque
marker technique using a single abdominal
radiograph. Subjects swallowed 20 radio-
opaque polyvinyl chloride markers on three
consecutive mornings at 0900 hours. On the
fourth morning, a plain abdominal radiograph
was taken at 0900 hours. The WGTT was
calculated by multiplying the total number of
markers seen by 1.2 as previously described.12
Segmental colonic transit times were
calculated from the numbers of markers seen
within the left colon, right colon, and
rectosigmoid regions.

OROCAECAL TRANSIT TIME

After an overnight fast and 20 ml mouth rinse
with 0-2% w/v chlorhexidine gluconate, sub-
jects ingested 20 ml (13A4 g) lactulose. End
expiratory breath samples were collected
before and at 10 minute intervals after lactu-
lose ingestion. Hydrogen concentration in each
breath sample was determined using an
electrochemical detector (GMI Medical Ltd,
Renfrew, UK). The OCTT was defined as the

time elapsed between lactulose ingestion and a
sustained (>10 ppm above baseline) rise in
breath hydrogen.

BOWEL SYMPTOMS

Subjects completed an abridged version of a
validated bowel symptom questionnaire.6 17
This asked them to describe their weekly
frequency of defecation as <1, 2, 3-4, 5-8,
9-12, 13-16, 17-21, 22-26, or >26, and
enquired about the presence of abdominal pain
and Manning criteria18 for diagnosing irritable
bowel syndrome.

Results
Twenty one patients (five men, median age 27,
range 17-45 years) with DSM-III-R criteria for
major depression, or generalised anxiety
disorder, or both were recruited. Eight had
anxiety, nine had depression, and four had
research criteria of both generalised anxiety
and depression. Twenty one healthy volunteers
(six men, median age 24, range 19-45 years)
served as the control group.

PSYCHOLOGICAL SCORES
Table I shows the psychological scores on the
BDI, HAD-A, and HAD-D. On the BDI, a
score of 0-10 is rated as normal, 1 1-16 is mild
depression, 17-20 is borderline clinical
depression, 21-30 is moderate depression, and
greater than 30 is severe depression. With
either of the HAD subscales, a score of 0-7 is
considered normal, 8-10 is mild anxiety or
depression, and a score above 10 is definite
anxiety or depression, up to a maximum of 21.
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Figure 1: Whole gut transit times in patie
DSM-III-R criteria ofgeneralised anxiet
major depression, or both, and in controls

TABLE II Segmental colonic transit times in controls and in patients with
anxiety or major depression

Right colon Left colon Rectosigmoid W,
transit time (h) transit time (h) transit time (h) tra;

Controls (n=21) 11 (2-27) 14 (0-37) 15 (4-32) 42
Anxiety (n=8) 4 (0-13) 2 (0-11) 4 (0-10) 14
Depression (n=9) 16 (1-29) 14 (0-39) 11 (2-29) 49

Values are median (range).

TRANSIT TIMES
* Median (range) WGTT was 42 (10-68) hours

in the control group, 14 (6-29) hours in
patients with generalised anxiety disorder, 49

* | (35-71) hours in patients with depression, and
34 (18-66) hours in patients fulfilling DSM-

* III-R criteria of both anxiety and depression
* (Fig 1). The WGTT was shorter in patients

* * with anxiety than in patients with depression
* . (p<0.001), and shorter than in controls

(p<0.001). The difference in WGTT between
* depressed patients and control subjects did not

reach statistical significance (p=009). Table II
xiety Controls shows segmental colonic transit times, demon-
ind strating that the faster WGT in anxiety
*ession occurred in all colonic regions.
?nts with The OClTT was 75 (50-140) minutes in the
y disorder, or control group, 60 (10-70) minutes in patients

with anxiety, 110 (60-180) minutes in patients
with depression, and 70 (60-90) minutes in
patients with both anxiety and depression

izgeneralised (Fig 2). In patients with anxiety, OCTT was
shorter than in patients with depression

holegut (total colon) (p<O.01), and shorter than in controls
nsit time (h) (p<0 05). The prolongation of OCTT in
(10-68) depressed patients compared with controls did
(6-29) not reach significance (p=0.08).

In the whole group of psychiatric patients,
there was a correlation between WGTT and
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Figure 2: Orocaecal transit times in patients with
DSM-III-R criteria ofgeneralised anxiety disorder, or

major depression, or both and in controls.

depression scores (Fig 3); WGTT correlated
with scores on both the BDI (r=-059, p<0.01)
and with scores on the HAD-D (r=-066,
p<0-001). There were no significant corre-

lations between OCYI and the psychological
scores, although for OCTT and HAD-D, r was

0O44, p=0.06. In the entire group of 42 patients
and controls, OCTT correlated with WGTT
(r=-047, p<0-01).

BOWEL SYMPTOMS

In the patients with anxiety, the median
number of bowel movements per week was 13
to 16, and ranged from 5-8 to 22-26. In
patients with depression the median frequency
of defecation per week was lower at 3-4, and
ranged from 1 to 17-21 (p<005). In the
control group, the median number of weekly
bowel movements was 5-8, with a range from
2 to 17-21. Using a definition of recurrent
abdominal pain and three or more Manning
criteria, three of the eight patients with anxiety
qualified for a diagnosis of irritable bowel
syndrome. Six of the nine patients with
depression and three of the four patients with
both anxiety and depression qualified for a
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diagnosis of irritable bowel syndrome. Thus
within the entire group of psychiatric patients,
12 of 21 (57°/O) had irritable bowel syndrome.
By contrast, two of the 21 controls (10%)
fulfilled criteria for diagnosing irritable bowel
syndrome (p<005).

Discussion
These objective measurements of intestinal
transit in patients with affective disorders show
that mood disturbances are associated with
altered OCTT and WGTT. The WGTT con-

sists predominantly of colonic transit time.
Although OCTT comprises gastric emptying as

well as small intestinal transit time, small
intestinal transit is the same as OCTT when
using lactulose alone.`9 Therefore differences of
OCTT in this study are likely to be due to
differences in transit through the small intestine.

Patients with anxiety and/or depression often
have somatic symptoms including disturbed
defecation. Thus constipation is found in
almost a third of depressed patients,9 but there
have been no previous objective studies to
support altered intestinal transit in psychiatric
patients. Tucker et al, however, did show that
personality factors influence stool output in
healthy men.20 Positive outgoing personality
traits were associated with increased stool
output. Other studies linking psychological
factors and bowel habit have focused on

patients presenting with disturbed defecation.
There is increased psychiatric disturbance in
patients complaining of constipation.48 21-23
However, increased psychopathology is not
universally reported in patients attending hos-
pital with constipation,24 and in some studies
constipated patients with normal transit had
increased psychomorbidity, but constipated
patients with slow transit did not.23 25 A link
between disturbed bowel habit and psycho-
logical factors is also strengthened by the
increased psychomorbidity seen in patients
with irritable bowel syndrome attending
hospital. 1-3

Our study differs from those above because
patients with psychiatric illness were studied
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Figure 3: Correlation of whole gut transit times with depression scores (left panel, Beck Depression Inventory score; right
panel, depression score ofHospital Anxiety and Depression scale) in patients with generalised anxiety disorder, or major
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rather than patients with bowel symptoms seen
by gastroenterologists or surgeons. In the only
other study investigating transit in patients
with psychiatric disturbance, patients had
presented with gastrointestinal symptoms.26
Whole gut transit times were shortened in
anxiety and prolonged in depression, in
keeping with the findings of the current study,
but no correlations were found between transit
times and psychiatric morbidity scores. By
contrast, in our study, patients were all
psychiatric outpatients and were not seeing
gastroenterologists.

Intestinal transit (both WGTT and OCTT)
was faster in anxious patients than in the
depressed and control groups. Our finding of
shortened OCTT in anxiety is in keeping with
the finding that short periods of laboratory
induced stress can shorten small intestinal
transit in healthy volunteers.27 We also showed
that patients with anxiety have accelerated
WGTT. This is consistent with the description
of some patients with functional bowel symp-
toms as having 'nervous diarrhoea'.28
Depression, on the other hand, tended to slow
transit, but the prolongation of OCTT and
WGTT in depressed patients did not reach
significance. A significant difference may have
been reached if larger numbers of depressed
patients were studied. However, there are
practical and ethical difficulties in recruiting
psychiatrically ill patients who are not taking
any drugs, into a study of this nature. Patients
requiring urgent drug treatment or admission
to hospital were not eligible. Patients had to be
outpatients because relative immobilisation in
hospital might slow transit compared with the
control group - however, the effects of exercise
and immobility on bowel transit are dis-
puted.2933 Although the depressed patients did
not have significantly greater transit times,
there were significant positive correlations
between WGTT and scores on both the BDI
and the HAD-D. These correlations provide,
for the first time, evidence for an association
between severity of depression and colonic
inertia. Mechanisms (autonomic neural
connections or hormonal) by which mood can
alter colonic motor function remain unknown.
Assessment of bowel symptoms was a minor

part of this study, yet, interestingly, it showed
that the faster intestinal transit of anxious
patients was associated with more frequent
defecation, whereas the slower transit of the
depressed group was associated with less
frequent bowel actions. Other studies have
shown that frequency of defecation is not
correlated with colonic transit time.'2 3436
Symptoms compatible with a diagnosis of
irritable bowel syndrome were present in more
than half of the psychiatric patients, and were
most prevalent in patients with depression.
This contrasts with the prevalence of irritable
bowel syndrome in the general population of
about 2O%,37 38 but is consistent with studies
reporting a prevalence of irritable bowel syn-
drome in patients with anxiety and depression
of about 30400/0.39A1
Our findings are consistent with clinical

impressions that anxiety is associated with

increased bowel frequency,28 and depressed
patients tend to be constipated.9 The transit
differences between anxious and depressed
patients and the correlation of depression
scores with prolonged transit show an effect of
mood on bowel motility. Just as acute pertur-
bations of the central nervous system by stress
and emotion acutely alter intestinal
motility,27 4244 so more chronic perturbation of
the central nervous system by affective disorder
also influences intestinal motor function.

This work was presented to the 1995 autumn meeting of the
British Society of Gastroenterology and published in abstract
form (Gut 1995; 37 (suppl 2): A47).
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